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Take a little wine for thy stomach’s sake and thin: oft
fnfirmilies.-The Bible.

JONES.

Another portrait from Oxford is the subject of our frontispiecc
this month, wherein we reproduce the photograph of Mr. G. C. _]ones,
who joined the firm in January, 1928.

HAT

In preparation for his duties at Oxford he took a course of
instruction for six months in the Bottling Department at the
Brewery, Reading, succeeded by six months’ experience in the
Beer Cellars, from which he was transferred to transport work, until
posted to Oxford in june, 1930, as Stores foreman.
Previously to taking service under the Hop Leaf banner, Mr.
_Iones saw 23 years of varied service in the regular Army, cavalry
branch, irerri which he retired with the rank of Squadron Quartermaster Sergeant. He saw service in Egypt from 1910 until 1912,
and during the Great War from 1914 to 1918 served in France and
Flanders, after which he again visited Egypt, subsequently being
transferred with his unit to Palestine and thence to India.
He holds the following medals: 1914 Star with bar, General
Service, Victory, Long Service and Good Conduct, which go to
prove that Mr. jones' Army career must have been interesting.

In relating his experiences during his Army life, Mr. Jones said
that the Hop Leaf beverages always appealed to him, both at home
and abroad, and he can recall many exciting moments at Sergeants'
Mess meetings when " Change the Brewer " was proposed. He
says, however, that his " gang " as he puts it, were always successful
in obtaining the necessary votes to enable his, and their, favourite
beverages to remain " in office" for a further term.
Mr. jones has always been fond of shooting, both with the
service rifle and the sporting gun, and was an active tennis player
for some years. He is, and has always been, an ardent supporter
of football and cricket, but can spare little time in these days for
such recreation as, in addition to his ordinary duties, he spends
many hours assisting the civil defence as an A.R.P. warden.
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THE EDITORS CHAIR
(B, c.
CAPTATN

rr P.)

K. F. Su/ro>|1>s,

Following in the footsteps of their father, who fought with
The Royal Berkshire Regiment in the Boer War, the three sons of
our Chairman and Managing Director have, for a long time now,
been on active service in this great conflict, two of them in the
Middle East. Mr. Eric's youngest son, Mr. K. F. simehdr, who is
in the Royal Artillery has been promoted to the rank of Captain
and this before he had attained the age of 22. He, with his other
brothers are evidently proving their worth in war, as in peace.

Tnoors Ficirrrnc. Fir IN IcEr.ANr>.
A good report on the health and welfare

of our Iceland troops
given by the Officer Commanding, Expeditionary Force
Institutes (N.A.A,F.I. overseas), at present on a visit to England.
" The cold, dry, bracing air keeps the men fit," he said, " one hardly
ever catches cold there," British troops are on the most friendly
terms with American troops, he reveals, and likewise with the
Icelanders, some of whom are invited to Unit dances. Many
Tommies are quickly picking up the Icelandic language, though
most of the islanders speak some English. There are N,A.A.F,I,
mobile film units, and there is a daily English Hour from Iceland's
radio station to provide news and entertainment for British and
American Forces. Tommy Atkins seizes every opportunity he can
to learn ski-ing.
A tale is being told in Iceland about the first Americans to
land there. On arrival, they set to work on their camp, and one
of them asked il they should knock off when it got dark. " Yes,"
he was told slyly. So they carried on, and halfway through the
night, when feeling all in, tumbled to the fact that this was the
land of the midnight-sun.
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'rake extra care of your present sports tackle. Here is a list
hints designed to prolong the life of equipment.

of change-of-season
Some of these are

Football casesfDeflate, apply dubbin, store in the d.ry.
Foollmll bladdeVs~Sprinkle with trench chalk, store in a cool
dark place.

Ncls~Treat with steam tar, store in dry, rat-free shed,
liaalball boats-Dry in the open air (never before a fire) and
apply dubbin.

balls-Store in sawdust, after drying.
bals-Unhoiled linseed oil should be beaten into bats by
means of an old cricket ball attached to a cane. Any iilm

Hackey
(Wicket

must be removed from the blade. Bats should be
stored horizontally, face of blade uppermost, when not
in use, Wet cricket balls shoilld be air-dried and treated
with leather-dressing.
Guy lv>nzs.~When not in use, particularly at night, cricket-net
guy-lines should be slackened off and nets lifted off the
ground.
Tennis mckals-~-Gut of tennis rackets should be wiped with a
soft cloth after use and treated with mutton fat or olive
oil. Keep rackets in an even temperature.
.walking lines-A useful labour-saving him; in marking out
grass pitches, courts, etc., time is saved if creosote isused
on the first occasion. This deadens the grass and permits
the lines to be easily traced throughout the season.
of oil

V

Aesenr Slcnarulze-AND

THE REAsoN.

A minute book more than loo years old has been found at the
Town Hall, Anerley, in the collection of waste paper. It contained
a reference to il meeting at the Crooked Billet hotel, Penge; the
reason lt ls unsigned is explained by a two-word pencil note at the
end »-" Chairman drunk."

Success or

LA1>lEs' HOCKEY TEAM.

Our ladies’ hockey team, after a long spell of cancelled matches,
have been very successful the last few weeks. On one occasion,
when playing Gascoignes, the ladies reached the score of double
figures, the goals of which were mainlv shared between Mrs. G.
Greenaway and Mrs. M. Lawrence.
Y
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OLD.

The familiar N.A.A,F.I. badge with its anchor, crown and
wings and motto Servilar Senlienlium (servant of those who serve)
has vanished from Crockery now going out to canteens~under a
new order forbidding the decorating of chinaware, which calls for
additional processes and labour. Only the letters N.A.A.F.I. will
be stamped on the bottom of the china. Shortage of utensils in
some N.A.A.F.I. canteens, and continued usage of slightly damaged
ones, is due to many causes, says a N.A.A,F,I. expert, Millions of
items of croekery are going to canteens and communal feedingcentres being opened for factory-workers and schoolchildren, and
pottery fimls are suffering from depletion oi staff-some of the
work, particularly the fitting of handles to cups-calling for long
experience, Moreover, pressure on rail-freightage often holds up
consignments of crockery.

ro MR. H. C. Davis.
Mr. H. C. Davis, our indefatigable manager of the Hotels and
Catering Department, has had the honour of being elected a member
of the Reunion lies Glrrlwmmes. This is a highly important
organization including in its membership some of the most prominent
Hotelmen and Caterers in the country. It is indeed a great honour,
but those who know Mr. Davis’ rare abilities will readily agree that
Norewoirrl-lv

COMPLIMENT

it is richly deserved.
PlGEoN " HERO "

or

THE Br_l'rz.

A blue chequer cock pigeon which flew from a town in the
Eastern Counties and reached London. during a heavy raid, with
a leg missing, is hero oi the carrier pigeon service used by the British
Army as one means of maintaining vital communications at home
and abroad. lt is thought that this valiant little bird was struck
in flight by a shell fragment. Although badly \vounded it has been
successfully nursed back to health and is now doing excellent work

again.

Llcllr

PALE ALE oN -rl-li; WEST

Coasr,

One ofthe old boys of The Blue Coat School, Reading, who is
now a Sergeant in the Royal Artillery and is home on leave from
Sierra Leone, pays tribute to the excellence of our Light Pale Ale,
which he places as " the best of the lot " amongst the various kinds
of beer on sale on the West Coast of Africa. His enthusiasm for
our ale is not inspired by long acquaintance with Reading, as we
understand that his home town is in Kent. Possibly he detected
the real Kent palate in the Hop flavour.

are
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We are pleased to record that the two very fine drawings of
H.M.S. King George V and H.M.S. Exeter, which were generously
presented to the \Varship \Veek Auction Sale at Reading by Mr.
W. Girldy, our renowned artist at Salisbury Branch, were objects
of keen bidding and were eventually knocked down at bids of £150
and [100 respectively. T hcse results were extremely gratifying and
reflected the artistry of Mr. Giddys work. Needless to say his
efforts were greatly appreciated by the organisers of the auction
sale. A reproduction of the drawing of H.)'l.S. Kivg George V
appeared in the March issue of this journal.
Svl/lir~;r

Two women, eaoli loving each other lik. poison, entered a
One, holding open the door tor the other, said ever so
sweetly, ~ Age before beauty, dear." Arid the equally sweet reply
was, " Yes, and pearls bcfore swine, darling."

restaurant.

Our strength grows out of our weakness. Not until
we are pricked and stung and sorely shot at, awakens the
indignation which arms itself with secret forces. A great
man is always willing to be little. Wllilst he sits on the
cushion of advantages, he goes to sleep. When he is
pushed, tormented, defeated, he has a chance to learn
something he has been put on his wits, on his manhood
he has gained facts learns his ignorance is cured of the
insanity of conceit, has got moderation and real skill.
;

;

;
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DEATH Oli MR. G. E. BODDINGTON.
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G.

slmowns, LTD.

Mr. George E, lioddington, who died suddenly at his home,
Crescent Road, 'l`ilehurst, on Saturday, March 21st, aged 56,
had a long, loyal and varied service with the firm, having joined
us in 1899. Commencing as a junior in the order office, he
was transferred to the general department two years later and
\Vhilst serving in the
thence to the branch office in 1902,
lattor department he gained his first outdoor experience or
military work in 1903. He was transferred to Oxford in 1904, and
remained there for five years, After a further brief sojourn at
Reading, he was moved to the Ludgershall branch and completed
four years work on Salisbury Plain, including the supervision or
supplies from the Warminster depot during the time the 29th and
66th Divisions were training for foreign service. In thc latter part
of roro Mr. Boddington joined the Royal Engineers and was
subsequently transferred to the Lancashire F usiliers. \Vhile
serving in France in 1917 he was appointed orderly room sergeant
of the 4th Army Musketry School. After dcmohilisation in 1919 he
returned to Reading and at the time of his passing he held the
position of chief clerk in the hotels and catering branch.
A keen sportsrnan, Mr. Boddington was best known in Reading
for his secretaryship of the Reading and District Clubs' Billiards
League, a position which hc held from 1921 to 1937. In this
capacity he did excellent work, laying the foundations for an
organisation which will have a permanent place in the sporting life
of the town. He also devoted himself to the organisation of the
Royal Berkshire Hospital Sportsmen's Fund billiards handicap, and
during the second year of its existence ran a competition, as a
result of which the sum of £114 was handed to the hospital in that
year. He himself was a brilliant exponent of billiards, and spent a
good deal of his spare time on the tables at Messrs. H. Ez G. Simonds'
Social Club.
A Freemason, he joincd the Morland Lodge in 1926. He was
a keen philatelist, and possessed some Well»filled albums.
He leaves a widow, one son and one daughter. His son, Mr.
Hugh Boddington, is at present serving in the Royal Army Pay
Corps.
22

l=t’>|ERA1

ar sr.

i1lcllAEr_'s, 'l'll.El~luRs'r,

The funeral took place at St. Michael's, Tilehurst, the rector
officiating, Interment followed in the churchyard.
A representative party from the Brewery including the heads
of all departments attendvfl the funeral

THE
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George Boddington joined the Hotels and Catering
Department in 1936, and although much of the work which he was
called upon to undertake was strange, he set about his new duties
with great energy and interest. I was much impressed with his
close attention to detail, however small, and he was meticulous in
keeping accurate records covering the wide ramifications of the
hotel and catering business.
Mr.

His death was the greater shock to me because throughout the
whole period ot his association with me, both in business and on a
iriendly basis, I never once knew him to complain oi illness or

unfitness.

DEATH OF MR. A. W. MILLS.
It is with deep regret that we have to report the death ot Mr.
Alfred W. Mills, a well knovim member of the Building Department
of this fimi, who passed away on the zoth March at Park Hospital
at the age of 50 years.
He had been employed on the building staff lor nearly zo years
and for a considerable period was foreman labourer.
Mr. Mills was serving with the Oxford and Bucks Light Infantry
in 1914 and shortly aiter the outbreak ol the lst war they were
moved into Palestine. He was with General Townshend’s force
during the siege of Knt and was eventually taken prisoner by the
Turks.
" Alfy ” was always of a jovial nature and his workmates will
long remember his contributions to the concerts on the departmental
outings, and his ability as a dart thrower. He had also been a good
footballer.
The funeral took place on the 26th March and the service at
St. ,Mary's Church was attended by the following representatives of
the department :-Messrs. Andrews, Brown, Bowsher, Beasley,
Chandler, Chilton, Cockbill, Curtis, Eymore, Langford and Hawkins.
Our deepest sympathy is tendered to his widow and family in
their very sad loss,
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ifnzsr Arn PARTY.
On Thursday, March 26th, 1942, an examination in " First
Aid to the Injured ” was held at the Brewery First Aid Post. This
exam. was the climax of a course of lectures and practices given
by Dr. E. Maclachlan, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., which had been recently
held at the post under the authority of the St. John Ambulance
A

Association.
The examiner was Dr. G. O. Taylor, ot Cane End, and the
result of the exam. was very satisfactory indeed. All who entered
same were successful in passing. Dr. Taylor was very pleased with
the high standard reached by the whole class and passed some very
complimentary remarks on both the First Aid Party and our very
fine First Aid Post.

:-

The undermentioned is the result in full
For a Sl. john Ambulunce Association First Aid Cerlyicalz.
Miss A. M. Prosser
.»

,,
.,
,,
,,
..
..

Shorter
E. Bullen
W. Young
N. Sharpe
E. Townsend
L. Levison
E. Hobbs
V.

Mr. G. Wcait

Bradford
Hurlock
W. A. Saunders

,, VV.
,_

,,

st

ii
john Amziazma Associate” 1/Whey (this is ini all
who hold a First Aid Certificate and pass their rc'

For

examination).
Miss

gl.

Tutis

Mr. R. Broad
,, E. T, Gibbs
,, _[_ Doe
.. P. Luker
,, W. H. Spencer

For zz Sl. john Ambulance Label (this is similar to a small
medal bar and is usually made of bronze, bearing the
number of the holcler’s medallion, and is given to holders
of same. Those holding this have more than three years
with the St. john Ambulance Association).
Miss
Taylor
Mr. P. Rufiles
,, T. W. Kent
The above wonderful result reflects great credit upon. Mr.
T. W. Kent, who has been chief instructor since the party was
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formed, and who has been heart and soul in getting ererynne to be
as efficient as possible. His instruction has been cxcellcnt througlie
out, his knowledge first-rate and llis enthusiasm an inspiration to
all.
FIRE BRIGADE.

On Sunday, March 15th, the Xational Fire Scrvicr staged some
large incidents at the Brewery which necessitated the use of I5
pumps. Our two pumps, with iull crews under the able leadership
of Chicf Officer E. Tigwell, took part throughout the exercise and
did exceuent werk, gaining considerable expcrifnce in relay work
and the use of a 5,000 gallon dam which was erected bi the N.F.s.
in incredibly short time.

During the exercise it was assumed that there were breakdowns
in pumps and telephones, necessitating the rise of motor-cycle
messengers and control cars Brigade ambulances, relay pans and
a mobile canteen were also in attendance.
Vile hope that more of these exercises may be staged in thc
future as it is only by continual practice that we can attain the
measure of efficiency and co~operati\'>n that is required,
We should also like to congratulate our works brigadv on their
very smart turn-out in tlle recent " Vi/arsllip Vi/cck Parade," when
a good representative party, including the First and secbnd Officers
gave up their Sunday afternoon to help this cause,

srorreks.

_

It is a great pleasure to announce that Mr. R. Coleman oi the
snrvey0r's Department (recently transferred freni the Cask Office)
gained the highest distinction of the Reading Spotters Club by
winning the Operative Spotters' Trophy, which thus comes to
H. 8: G. Simonds Ltd. from the Great Western Railway Spotters
team, Aldermaston. He has also gained with distinction the 3rd
and 2nd Class Spotting Certificates and re-qualified for the 3rd
Class.

Hearty congratulations, Coleman, on your splendid achievement. The Reading Spotters Club, of which all our spotters are
members, held their first dance, in aid of Reading Warship Week,
at McIlroy's _Iacobean Restaurant on Friday, 27th March. Music
for dancing was provided by the 4/7th Dragoon Guards (by kind
permission of Colonel F. E. Hilburn, M.B.E.). During the interval,
Gunner Giles of the B.B.C. sang " Sons of the Sea," after which an
auction was conducted by Mr. Tom Vincent of Messrs. Nicholas.
Various gifts were offered for auction including three model aircraft

Tl-lls
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made by menrbt-rs of the club and two etchings by Mr. Glddy of
cnr Salisbury branch, one depicting l-l.M.s, King George V raised
£150 and the othcr, H.M.S. Exeter, ffroo. Bidding for the three
aeroplanes reached [35o. The total auction realised {2,o45, and a
further sum of £220 was invested in bonds and certilicates and
£15 4s. 6d. icr saving certificates and stamps, at a selling contre
in the hall, making a grand total of £2,280 4s. 6d.
Added to this, the nett proceeds of thc dance amounting to
invested in war bonds dnd handed to His Worship the
Mayor as a gift towards the 3o,ooo Shilling Endowment Fund for
a firewatcher's bed and cnt at the Royal Berkshire Hospital.
£35 was

Frm: GUARDS.

30,000 sHlLl.li<os ENDOWMENT FUND.

Readers will be pleased to know that the total subscribed in
Area 26
& G. Simonds Ltd., Freeman, Hardy & \Villis, Taylor Sr
Gillard and Barnard's), towards thc Reading Fire Guards 30,000
shillings fund for thc endowment of a bed and cot for the Royal
Berkshire Hospital, amounted to 555/-_
DAYTIME A.R.r>.

It is some time since a practice of the A.R.P. Day Organisation
was held. We should like to impress on all members of this service
that the same organisation is in cperatidn as was introduced in
rggs, the only change being slight and affecting the personnel.
We hope to be ablc to stage further practices in the near future,

Care of equipment is a matter to which we should like to draw
the attention of all personnel. Equipment is very difficult to
procure, in fact, some is unobtainable.
We therefore ask everyone to check the equipment in their care,
seeing that it is in perfect order, free from dirt, dnst, etc, 'rhey
should also inspect their posts, giving special attention to buckets
and other water containers, seeing that they are kept clean and
filled.

"13s‘"’=Xs"'{$€i"
'QQ'
"B6“
egg.
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“

(BY CJ-l.P.).
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Ti-rE

swALLows.

LONG-TAu.En TiT’s Mesa:
T1c1<LrNc.

Tizour.

On Good Friday I saw a swallow, the first of this season, but
Mr. Eric tells me he saw several at day or so before that date. They
are here now in large numbers and so are the sand martins, I set
out for a long ramble on Good Friday, determined to find a longtailed tit's nest-and I succeeded, but not before I had been on the

prowl for about six hours. I strolled up the Kennet away beyond
Theale and came back round Burghfield way. The long-tailed tit
generally builds in March, but though I had peered into miles and
miles of likely-looking hedges and bushes, there was no sign of this
wonderful structure \1ntil, nearing my journey's end, I heard the
little bird's note zit-zit, zit~zit. Then I observed a pair and,
noticing the direction in which they flew, followed the scent.
Coming to a white thom hedge I searched it diligently and there
lo and behold was a nest. Ova1»shaped, the long-tailed tit‘s nest
is felted together in a marvellous manner. It is composed of wool»
spiders' webs, moss and covered with silvery lichens-a truly
wonderful structure, well worth tramping many miles to find.
The nest is most cosily lined with feathers, and upwards of a
thousand may be found in one nest. The long-tailed tit lays about
ten eggs.
'rI~i0UcHTs TURNED To Trrour.
As I wandered by the Kennet-side my thoughts naturally
turned to trout. I saw one rise he was by no means a big fellow
and I wondered whether I could have enticed him to take a little
dun or‘ blue upright if 1 had had my fly-rod with me. Of course,
at the tail of a weir or other fast-flowing water you would have to
use something bigger than a dun for here the larger trout are often
tried with wonns, live-bait and spinners. Something more nearly
approaching a salmon fly is the only likely lure to bring you luck
in such water. In fishing, as in everything else, you must adapt
yourself to the conditions.
;
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1'rc1cr_rNG TROUT.

there are various ways of catching trout. In the
days of my youth I have wired them and I have " tickled ” them.
As to tickling trout I don't think I have ever heard so much
nonsense talked about any subject. Now, supposing you waded
in a stream, placed your hand under some weeds where a trout was
lying and started to really tickle him, why he would dart off like
greased lightning. The real way to " tickle " a trout is as follows
Find some weeds, the tails of which are being waved to and fro by
the fast-running water, and ever so gently place your hand under
the weeds and move it so that it represents exactly the motion of
the weeds. When yah feel your fish, work your hand up thus uhm
you come to the throat. Then grip him and he is yours
I have
landed very many in this manner.
Of course

But that was many years ago!
A

FEATHER.

picked up the feather of a peewit and took it home to clean
my pipe, but as I gazed on it I thought it sacrilege to do so. A
feather is indeed a thing of beauty if you examine it, The feather
had zip fasteners long before we humans had any idea of such
things. By means of these the feathers are enabled to shut out
the air or let it in as occasion demands-a great desideratum when
the bird is ascending or descending, facing or flying with the wind.
I

Sit before it, ponder o'er it,
'Twill your mind advantage more
Than a treatise, than a sem-ion,
Than a library of lore.
r>iol.Es AT

womr.

I see that one or two moles are at work on our Sports Ground.
They should not be allowed to make their way as far as the cricket
pitch or the tennis courts, for here they would do great damage.
Moles have been known to dig runs to the extent of loo yards in a
day and they seem more than ever active in this direction during
the mating season. And they fight fiercely too. At times the

Ti-in Hoe
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victor is not content with only his victory for he sets to and makes
a meal of his victiml A mule will eat his own weight in a day,
but considering the tremendous amount of work they accomplish
this is not surprising.
in h>:GLr\>¢\r Now!
one of the most delightful months of the year and the
student of nature hardly knows which way to turn, there is so much
to see and leaxn in every direction. Robert Browning finely expresses
the charm of the month in his Well known lines

April

is

:-

Oh, to pe in England
Now that'5 April's there,
And whoever wakes in England
Sees, some morning, unaware,
That the lowest boughs and the brush-wood slieal
Round the elm-treo hole are in tiny leaf,
VVhile the chaffinch sings on the orchard bough
In England-now
ABOUT swAt<s.

My recent notes dealing with the question as to Whether swans
could take off from land as well as Water in order to fly aroused very
widespread interest and the subject has been discussed in many
quarters. Very few people have seen the swan rise, except from the
water. Miss A. Wallace, of the Delivery Office, tells me, however,
that she saw one take off from a meadow ncar the Kennet.

THE LIGHTER SIDE.
An enemy plane passed over a certain district one night, and
the tnuewing morning a rnan told his neighbour that an unexploded
incendiary bomb had fallen into his bedroom,
"Throw it into the garden? " inquired the neighbour.
" Can't do that,” was the reply. "1t's six feet hang,"
" Good gracious," gasped the neighbour, “ that's not an
incendiary-that’s a high explosive! Have you been sleeping in
the bedroom with that thing all night "
_

P

" Not bloomin' likely
room "
!

I

slept on the couch in the drawing-

Hur
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BREWERY ]()TTlNG5,
(sr w. nuxsreit.)
As is usual we have had visits from many of our staff who,
whilst eniuying a little leave, give us a eau and tau us serriething
about themselves, Scrgt. R. Skidmore (AJG, R.A,F.) first on the
list, had recently been on the big air raid on the works near Paris
and from the way he spoke it seerned "something attempted,
something dene " with very satisfactory results. Sergt. H, Jenkins
(AfG., R.A.F.) has been at his station for a long while and has many
hours of flying to his credit. He informs me he was married in
December last and as this fact has not appeared in THE Hor Lear
Gazrrrr before, somewhat bclatedly the opportunity is taken to
wish his wife and himself good health, good fortune and every
happiness. cerpl. L_ Buckingham (R_A.F.) ieeked in and seemed
quite weii and happy, also E. W. King (AA. signals; and E.
Crutcliley (R.A.F.). These two latter members of our staff were
looking perfectly fit. Mr. L_ Fullbrook (R.A_F_) who had had a
nasty turn of pleurisy was at a convalescent hospital in the
neighbourhood and was expecting to ge back to his station in a
short while. He was very keen on his jen as he had passed his
wireless eeurse and just before he was laid up was getting on very

well.
Mr. F. Puscy (R.A.F.) was still Walking with the aid of a stick
when last 1 saw him and although pregressiug, it looked as if he
would be in for a long spell of inactivity before he was fit again.
Mr. s. Collins (R.A,F.;, farther away frern us now, was quite pleased
with things in general.
For a change we had two members of the Delivery Office staff
trarn the Navy, via. =-w. Phiipntt, who had just passed a wireless
teiegraphist edurse after many weeks at intense effort and about
which he was very satisfied and qualified for a most interesting
job. Then after him we saw E. c. Schofield looking very bright
in his uniferrn, eenipiete with peaked cap; he had passed a eeurse
and was a L;'A/F in the Fleet Air Arm. Another member of the
Delivcry Office, sergt. Weight (R_A,h,) greeted us in eivvy clothes
and looked bigger than ever. Mr, W. A. Dewey (R.A.F.) of the
'rranspert Department brought witl\ hirn Lia/c W. Andrews,
previously of the Wine and Spirit Department. The latter had been
out to Russia with the R.A.F. and his only comment about the
climate was that Russia was much too cold for him. He was full
of praise for the way they had been treated whilst out there and
was of opinion it was a nice country in the summer. Others who
we have seen were Messrs. W, R. Brovm (R.A.F.), training to be a
pilot, R. C. Pitts, K. Vogeli, A. H. Tumer, D. E. Beasley, C, Chutcr
House, the latter on leavo from Iceland.
and Bombardier F.

zzo
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In a letter to Mr. C. Bennett, S. R. Gray (R.A.F.) writes from
the north oi England that they wcrc having very strenuous training
and his complaint was that the weather was very cold up there but
they were becoming hardened to it for their duties were making
them very fit. Apparently the local brew did not impress him.
He wished to be remembered to all friends at The Brewery.
A long and interesting letter was received by Mr. V. Richards
from S. B. Farmer ofthe R.A.F. and written from the Middle East.
L/Cpl. 5. G. Trcacher oi the Ordnance Corps, writing from the
Middle East to Mr. H. Treadgold, says he ls in the desert and after
e fortnight there is getting risen to it and taking it altogether, [ood
and the life, is not too bad. Where he is they have a Y.M.C.A.
canteen, complete with radio, reading and writing rooms, although
it means often waiting in e queue to get e seet. They get eigsrettes
chocolates and sweets now and again. The weather is good although
cold at nights. He asks for Tar Hoe LEAF GAZETTE to be sent him
(this is being seen tn; snrl wishes to be remembered to all thc lads
at the office. He mentions also that he has just mot Fred Smith,
but is particularly sorry tl\at there is not a drop of beer to celebrate
the occasion.
We have also heard from Pte. Fred Smith from the Middle East
and in his letter to Mr. A. E. Smith also mentions the tact that he
had then just met Treacher in tl\e desert. Although 'Preacher is in
a different unit they are fairly near to one another.
lvlr. J. J. Croft ofthe Brewery Department, whe passed away
on the 19th March, was with us from May, 1904, until placed on
the pension list December last year. Mr. P. F, Knapp says he wes
2 most excellent worker, a true blue and an old soldier with a
wonderful record.
The following appeared on an order some little while ago _
" To order one does not know what to do, if one docs not
order anvthing they rle net get it and if they do they

don't get it."
ln passing through the Offices someone has added the words,
" I dorl't get it."
The following changes and transfers hiire taken place reeently
and to all we wish every success 1The Borough Arms, Hiingerihrd (H. a G. Sinienils Ltd.)-Mrs.
E. E. Parker.
ii
The Victoria, Hayes (H. & G. Simonds Ltd.)-Mr. j. H.
Bayley.
The Desborough Arms, High Wycombe (Wheeler’s Wycombe
Breweries Ltd.)-Mr. \\`, Bishop.
\

.
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The New (Qhairmakers Arms, High v\\'ycombc (\\`heeler's
Wycombe Breweries Ltd.)-Mrs. B. Garland.
\\`c regret to record the following deaths and to all relatives
our sympathy is expressed :-lilr. W. W. Shadbolt of the Osbome Arms, Lane End, _who had
been tenant of this House (Wheelers Wycombe Breweries Ltd.)
since September, 1934, and who died on the 28th March, 1942.
Mrs. S. L. Lee of thc Gordon Arms, High Wycombe (Wheeler's
Wyeernhe Breweries Ltd.), whe died on the 1st April, 1942, lisa been
tenant of this House since March, 1919. The previous tenant, Mr.
Lee (husband) who died in 1919, took over the tenancy on 28th
September, 1912, so Mrs. Lec had' been at the Gordon Arms lor
almost 30 years.
Mr. C. E. Callaway, of the King's Head. High Wycombe
(Whceler’s Wycombe Breweries Ltd.), who died on the rgth April,
1942, had been tenant of this House since March, 1903. Quite a
long spell.
Mr, A. Bourton oi the House of Windsor, Witney, who died
on the 13th April, and had been tenant of this House since December,
1915.

MAJOR RT. HON. LLOYD GEORGE VISITS THE
BREWERY.
On Monday, 23rd March, 1942, Major Rt. Hon. Gwilym
Lloyd George, P.C., M,P., Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry
of Food, and Mrs. Lloyd George, paid an informal visit to
the Brewery at Reading. They were accompanied by Major
J. R. Gales, M.B.E., the Divisional Food Officer, and Mr.
D. M. Forrest, also of the Southern Divisional Office,
Ministry of Food.
The party was conducted round the Brewery by Mr,
Ashby and
J. H. Simonds, C.B., D.L., J.P., Major G. S. M.keen
interest
the Head Brewer, Mr. P. F. Knapp, and showed
disposal
was
The
time
at
their
processes.
in all the brewing
very limited and the tour of the Bottled Beer Stores had to
be much curtailed. They sampled the Firm’s bottled
products which they much/ appreciated and pronounced
them to be excellent.
Subsequently the Directors ente|tained them at lunch
at the Ship Hotel, Reading, where they were joined by several
leading citizens and local officials.
Unfortunately, owing to illness, Mr. F. A. Simonds was
unable to be present.
*
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WORDS OF WISDOM.

SEA FISHING.

To know, to eslr-ern, to lnye- and then to perl,
llelres up lift-'s lele rn nrnn, n feeling lr-srl.
if llre rylnle 1 lnlnlr on llrre, dear l’riend,
All losses ere resrnrefl and sorrnws enn.

But

l-lc rlrer does ms lresr wlnlerer his lol in lilo may be, is on
renrl of nrlynneernene

on snre

Tlre rnse is fairs-st when ‘cis bnrlrllnr; new,
Anil lrnpr is brlelrrr-sr when rr clawns frnrn (ears.

wlrsr can lnrrnr ns
rlnnls

rs

rreln

ar

we are

true to enrselyes nnrl do when we

i

"l`was in llrnr season of llre yeer,
wlren nll llnnes gay' and sweet nppeer

wlrnr do we lrye fnr,
nllrer?

l-lnp.--nrlnrns nnrl

if

nel to rnrrke life less rlrlfrenll fer enen

ell.-er-s nnr yr-ey.

Ir is rr enrnely lnslrlnn to be glnrl
,lov is tlre grnrr we sny ln God,
A

lub. (longer,

;

An aim in llfu ls tllr- only foitllnv worth the finding

nel rn be fennel
Freshwater fishing rs nndenbrerlly~ n yery pleasant pastime,
and thrilling, too, when a fairssizezl une ls l\onkc<l,- but more often
than not these fish are not destined for the frying pan. Therefore,
sea angling is very much more popular to many anglers, especially
those who live in coastal areas. The satisfaction obtained after a
successful days sea fishing is two-fold. How often have I returned
home with a good mixed bag, including plaice, skate, codllng,
whiting and eonger cel (very tasty, I reckon 1). Yes, all these are
obtainable, during the autumn, at Lce-on-Solent. But alas
theres nothing doing there new Howcver, the fish will wax fat
for a time and, when the happy days of peace come again, we shall
hear of more records in tie weight of the various fish and I, for one,
hope to pull some of them out.

rn fnrelgn lands,

but rn

thc:

lreerr itself.

Blew rrlnlll Come, vlrackl
At lense wc-'ll elle with nnrness on enr beck.

layer, nrnn's destiny is largely of his own nrnlnne,

'ln road, to llnnlr, to leve, to lrnpe, to pray'rlrese ere llre things mel rnnlre men nappy.

!

The snap is of a 14 lh. conger eel cough! by my companion one
December night a few years ago in the Solent.
G,W.D,

Do your besr, wlrerlrer winning or losing.

Attempt ure lnrl, nnrl never stand in doubt
Nellrlngs sn lrnrrl, but senrelr will find lr nur.
;

§ome people ernrnlrle their roses lrnye rlrerns,
am elnrl rlrnr rlnrrns new reyes.
l

and it is

\
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LIGHTER SIDE.
BLQNDI-; WAiTREss
“ I have stewed kidneys, boiled tongue,
irierl liver, and pigs' feet."
Piej,Diner " Don't tell nie your troubles, sister, give me s ehielren
:

»

»

»¢

sr

haven't always lived as I should, but I do love
your daughter sincerely, :md if ever I should make hor unhappy I
hope 1 wiu be made to suffer for it.”
" Don`t let that worry you-she’u attend to that."
“

I

will admit

I

.

r

s

ii

1
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" Of all my staff, Jones, you have bcen_the most diligent and
willing. I have therefore arranged the holidays so that you get
the longest day,"
ai

=s

»<

=¢

Three Canadian soldiers sleeping in a tent in one of the English
Training Camps last summer were rudely awakened by a tcrriilc
crash not far away.
" What was that, thunder or bombs? " asked one of them.
" Bombs," was the laconic answer.
"Thank heaven for that," chimed in the third. "I thought
we were going to have more rain "

e

Full of zeal, the Boy Scout was going from house to house
selling tickets for a Warships' Week Concert.
“ How much are they? " asked one woman, grimly" Two shillings, eighieenpenee, and e shilling " was the hopeful
reply.
" Have you any at sixpence? "
The Boy Scout replied, coldly: " It's n warship we want,
ma‘am, not a canoe."
s
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Two Italians met in a street in Milan.
How's business? " asked one.
Very much better," said the other.
" Better? " cried the first in surprise.
Yes, very much better than next year," the other explained,
~

The ehainnan of e big
visits to a local branch.
industrious in a corner, he
~ How long have you

»

i=

ir

business Wes making one of his surprise
Seeing a young fellow looking very
wcnt to him.
been working for this firm," he asked,

kindly.
" Ever since the manager threatened to fire me," was the
honest reply.
»

rf

»¢

-i

party

of actors stayed for the night in e primitive village.
Next day one of them observed wearily to a colleague as he rose
about noon “ VVhere does one wash? "
A

1

“In the spring," replied the other.
" Laddje,” sein the first, "1 said 'where' ner 'whenf

"

Sergt, N, H, Lipscombe, one of our travellers, now serving in
thc Middle East writes a cheery letter to the Editor trusting
H. & G.S. are Same las Before. As you will see from the snapshot,
he adds, I have not faded away.

1
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BRANCHES.
PORTSMOUTH.
A

ROYAL

ruorusr.

In accordance with our promise,

relate the story
of an historic fight with bare fists between a future King of England
and " Billy " (a waterman), which took place at a well known old
Portsmouth inn many years ago, and how, as a sequel to the
combat, the victor was rewarded with a government job which he
held for many years as the price ol his silence. A certain public
house in Tower Street, Old Portsmouth, was the rendezvous in
those for on dnys of many young naval officers who, having finished
their day's work, went abroad in the evening to " see life.” Onc
night several of these young dare-devil roysterers, among them
Prince William, then a midshipman, descended upon the public
llollse intent on having some fun and caring little at whose expense.
Sitting around a small table were several watermen who were
enjoying their evening refreshment and talking over their days
labours.
\’Vithout any prelude, Prince William went to their table and
addressing Billy in z\ manner not too conciliatory said, " Damme,
you might have the good manners to offer one a drink," " Whv
the devil didn't you say you wanted one," replied Billy. " Anvhow," said England's future King, " rm going to drink your beer,"
and lifting the mug from the table promptly drank a portion ofthe
beverage and threw the remainder on the floor. This was a signal
for a general uproar and Prince William and his companions on
the one hand, and the Waterman and his mates on the other,
prepared for s “ rough house."
" Now," said the waterman, " you'll fil.l that mug agin or
there will be trouble." " I’ll do nothing of the kind," replied the
Prince. “ Then-I'll make you," said the Waterman, and immediately prepared for a scrap.
Prince \Villiam, who apparently possessed more pluck than
discretion, promptly accepted the challenge and the party, says a
well known local historian, repaired to a suitable spot on Capstan
Square and, a ring being formed, a pitched battle was soon in
progress. The Prince was agile and full of enthusiasm, with the
waterman broad of build and slower of movement, but thoroughly
roused by the treatment he, or rather his beer, had been subjected
to. He was, moreover, determined to avenge the unprovoked
insult and soon his terrific punches had reduced the young Prince
to a helpless wreck. The fight was too one-sided and hectic to last
long and quickly the Prince's friends intervened and called a truce
before really serious damage was done.
we this month
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" With bleeding nose and blackened eyes," says the historian,
“ England's future King was rushed to the nearest apothecary's to
have his wounds attended to, while Billy, his conqueror, returned
to the inn to finish his evening’s refreshment highly elated by his
successful encounter and the fact that he had administered well

deserved punishment upon o. cheeky young midshipman."
After some minutes had elapsed some of the young officers also
returned and, having suitably recompensed the injured parties with
fresh supplies of their favourite beverage, took their departure.
“Say Billy," observed one of the watermcn, " do you know who
that was you fought " " No," replied the victorious Billy.
" Well, you've done a fine thing for yourself, that was young Prince
William."
Billy, thoroughly frightened by the unexpected announcement,
drank up his beer and hurried away, 'He hid himself for some days
until he thought the trouble had blown over but, upon making his
appearance again, received a peremptory summons to present
himself at the Admiral's house. Fearing the worst, Billy obeyed
the summons and was called upon to give a tme account of what
had happened. He did so and added his apologies for having, in
ignorance, battered his future Sovereign. Much to his surprise,
instead of receiving a severe reprimand and perhaps something
more, Billy was asked if he would like a berth in H.M. Customs.
He said he would. " Well you can have one," said the Admiral,
Billy readily
“ on condition that you tell no one about the fight."
gave his promise and in due course became coxswain of the Customs
boat, a position he held until the time of his death at the ripe old
age of sr. And never, it is said, did Billy once break his promise
to keep secret his fight with England's future monarch.
The public house at which the episode occurred was afterwards
known by the sign " Prince William Henry,” and it flourished for
many years until it was eventually demolished.
A Loss To 'run crrv.
Portsmouth generally, and “ The Trade " in partieulsr, have
lost a valued friend by the death of Alderman \’Vallace S. R.
Pugsley. After serving a number of years in the Royal Navy,
Mr. Pugsley commenced business in the city as a wine and spirit
merchant, and so successful was his venture that at the time of his
death, at the comparatively early age of 59, he had three flourishing
branches. He also devoted a great deal of his time to public work
and, having won a seat on the City Council as one of the representatives of St. Paul's Ward, in which he was born, he succeeded
Sir john Timpson as chairman of the Passenger Transport
Committee and proved a go-ahead and far-seeing legislator. He
was also a prominent Freemason, and was the recipient of a Grand
Lodge collar as well as Provincial honours in recognition of his
work, chiefly for the three great Masonic charities.
P
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HOTELS
STAINES.

&

CATERING DEPARTMENT

MESSRS. H. & G. SIMONDS LTD..
THE BREWERY - - - READING.

\\`e deeply regret to publish tht' death uf Mr: Francis
Wakb,
who passed away on Saturday, March 14th, nt the age of 41 years.
Mr. Wake joined the Firm in Drcrmber, 1939, commencing on
the Loading Stage; hc was later transferred to the Bottled Beer
Department. Unfortunately he had been in delicate health for
some years.
The tnnered service took place on sdtnrddy, Mdreh mt, at
Staines Cemetery Chapel, the Revd. W. J. Penny officiating. The
mdnrners present were Mrs. F. _]. were (widow), Mrs. F. wake
(mother), Mr. and Mrs. A. F. were (brethdr .md ereterdnelnw) and
Mrs. P. Penh. The following represented the Staines eternMeeere. w. F. Mercer, F. J. jones, F. 1-1. Reeve, R. F, Heaney,
A. E. Bedeh, F; J. Brown .md F. Whiting.
Mr. were lvnves rr widow and tn/n rrndu ddnghterr td whom
we extend our most heartfelt sympathy in thrir grent tees.

Telephone: READING 3431.

Hotels under;t.he lame control:
ANGHOF. nofrm..
xntmn-men, Ne. Ender.
Tezeplnme Nd.

r

Kennfoxwi 214.

ANGEL HOTEL.
Hxon smnnr, sreme.
amteplwne Nr. Staines use
¢

ANGLERS’ HOTEL,
EGHAII.

Tskphom No.: Eghnm ss,

THE LIGHTER SIDE.
_Iimmir wee du ent td ge to d party-as rnneh rn de any five.
year»0ld could be who prrfnrms his own toilet His mother decided
to make an inspeenen before hc lvtt the house. And rnre vnough
she found Jimmie-'s knees very black, and told him ht: must wash
them before going to the party. He had hcvn in the brtthrtionx
quite a while when sho callrd and atskvtl
" Arc your kn<~<~s Clcan now? "
" Nu, not clean," _limxnie |’t‘pIit~:l, “ hut I'Vt‘ got 'cm to |n;\tt’l\."
».

nt

rr

»r

Daddy, what did the Dead Sea dit* ot? " asked P<~tm'.
His tathcr was reading and he answvretl vt\gut=ly, "I clon't
know, dear."
" Daddy, where do drenmr gn when you nnht- np? " wne tht
next qneetien.
" Oh, I don't know," cami* the a|\s\\.t=r irritably_
“\\`cll, why (lid God put so many bones in thr fisht~s7 '
asked the little hny.
" I don’t know that cithcr," said the futher.
" Goodness, Daddy, who made you nn- ttditor? "
Now you know that yen dre nnt tho only entre We have to
contend with

HACQN

.mms HOTEL,

Oxyonn smnrnn,

Nnwmy.

Tekfrzmne No.: Newhnry dos.

BATH

Anus Harm..

cnrmnen. snrrrnenn.
Tehnxwne Na.: Cheddar 25.
BLAUK PRINCE HOTEL,

Pmnne Hnnnnnnnn.
Telephone Na.: Princes Risborough 76.

BUSH HOTEL,

"

MABKZT PLACI, WOKINGHAM.

Telephone No.: Wokingham 134.

CROWN HOTEL.
WIFI' Mulkrl' PLAGI. Cu-lluclwrli.
Tokphons Nu.: Cilienoedtnr 288.

zo,

Evmmonm Housn,

Emmy.

Nr.: Eynendrn

rexepxwrn

215.

Gmnsrou HOTEL,

vrrdmx.

rexeplwm

Nr.; Paignton

sons.

GROSVENOR HOUSEr

clvnnrnmt.

mes.

Trzepnm Ne.: ned/ding

KINGS Anus HOTEL,

smnrwrmnen.

Tehpxnme Nd.: Radnsgo

ta.

mnquxs or Lomm.
mwrmd,

Telsphane Nr.: Rendzng

at-/su

QUEEN’B HOTEL,

Fmmdnnnnn, Herr-re.
aweplwne Ne.: Fnrnbdrengh tooo.
quEHN's HOTEL,
<hnr.nn»r Preerr, Ntwnmw.
Tezephm Nd.: Newbury 11.

sr. GEORGE

sr

DRAGON HOTEL

wwmevn.

Bun.

Tezenlwre Ne.; wdrgreve is.

cmtzunax CHEESE.
Bmw sr-nn-r, Emma.
ntepmte No.: Reading asian.

Telaphmu No.: Reading 302911

THE DEVEREUX.

BUNNINGDALE HOTEL.

Tdophand NB. : Cmtrul 4'H0.

Tllopllmu No.: Alwt 208.

mmm; cntm.

sr-mm, w.c.2.

BHD’ HOTEL,

Rlmnlu.

S\'n‘nl'nronALm,

Bllll.

I

EASTGATE HOTEL

neat.,

1.

s..., tra

,

TL.

cn...

cm.. seen, »t...n.,

“TB1 HIGH." Oxloln.
Tdopllanl No.: Oxford 2594.
lx(

WATERBIDE HOTEL.

Tau: Hunan,

mmerren.

reupnm Nr.: Pdguwn mas.

